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PROPAGATION OF PARTIAL DISCHARGE AND NOISE PULSES
IN TURBINE GENERATORS

M. Henriksen G.C. Stone, M. Kurtz
Technical University of Denmark Ontario Hydro

DK-2800 Lyngby 800 Kipling Avenue
Denmark Toronto, Canada

Abstract - Changes with time in the partial ring bus length in excess of 2 metres [5]. Such long
discharge (PD) activity originating in a generator circuit ring buses are not common in turbo generators.
stator's insulation system provide information about the Furthermore, the need to penetrate hydrogen seals and
electrical integrity of the stator winding. It is desirable the lack of space, complicate the retrofitting of the re-
to measure PD during normal service to minimize costs. quired coupler pairs. Thus if a successful in-service
To do this successfully, the influence of electrical inter- partial discharge test is to be developed for use on
ference must be reduced. Tests are reported which turbo-generators, alternative means of reducing electri-
characterize the nature of discharge and noise pulses cal interference, and thus reducing the probability of
when using capacitive couplers mounted on each of the "false alarms", need to be found.
phase leads and an RF current transformer mounted on
the neutral lead for signal detection. Significant dif- This paper describes the results of tests to
ferences between PD and electrical noise have been ob- characterize the pulses from partial discharges and from
served. electrical interference on several turbo-generators. The

tests were done on standstill machines to discover how
INTRODUCTION simulated PD and noise pulses propagate through the

Failureofhesttorwidigisuatonywinding, and how noise might be differentiated from PD.Failure of the stator winding insulation system in
large turbo-generators is relatively rare. However, EXPERIMENTAL PROCEDURE
when such failures occur, winding repair or replacement
may take from several months to a year. In addition to Methods of Detecting Partial Discharges
the repair costs, the replacement energy costs associated
with such a failure may be in excess of $250,000 a day for Two principal methods for the on-line electrical
nuclear units. The forced outage rate and major winding detection of PD pulses have been developed for turbo-al-
maintenance can be reduced by monitoring the condition ternators. One method uses a radio-frequency current
of the stator insulation and performing minor main- transformer (RF CT) mounted on the lead connecting the
tenance at an early stage when required. There are generator neutral to the neutral grounding trans-
several methods available which aid in determining the former[2, 31. The other technique employs two high
condition of the insulation: visual inspection; condition voltage capacitors per phase, mounted on the isolated
monitoring[1]; RF monitoring[2,3]; and partial dis- phase bus (IPB)[5]. These two capacitors can be con-
charge testing. nected as "directional" couplers, to eliminate electrical

noise from the power system, while retaining sensitivity
Partial discharge testing on rotating machines has to signals from the generator (PD and "internal" electri-

been useful in detecting incipient mechanical problems cal noise).
and other insulation deterioration mechanisms, including
slot discharge, grading paint deterioration and For the tests described below on standstill
discharges in internal voids[2,4]. Using a partial dis- machines, both high-frequency CTs and single-capaci-
charge test which requires no interruption to normal tive couplers mounted at the generator phase-end ter-
service, Ontario Hydro has significantly reduced the minals were used. The CT was wound on a Ferroxcube
forced outage rate and major maintenance costs in its 3C6 split ferrite core and had a ten-turn secondary. The
hydraulic generators[4J. The hydraulic generator PD frequency response of the 50-ohm terminated CT was flat
test measures short risetime PD pulses with pairs of from 100 kHz to 30 MHz. A low-voltage 68-pF capacitor
capacitive couplers which are connected in a bridge-like was also connected to each phase output, usually on the
fashion in each phase to eliminate external electrical in- isolated phase bus. The frequency response of the 50-
terference (from arcing brushes, static exciters, rela- ohm terminated capacitive couplers was flat from 30 MHz
tively harmless discharges in switchgear, communication to in excess of 100 MHz. Similar low capacitance, high
signals, other electrical machinery, etc). voltage couplers have been successfully used to detect

PD in over 160 hydraulic generators[4].
Attempts to apply similar PD tests to large turbo-

generators have been frustrated for several reasons. The response of the capacitive couplers and the CT
The coupling system required for hydraulic generators to simulated PD and electrical noise was recorded on a
to insure elimination of external noise requires a circuit Tektronix 7104, 1000-MHz oscilloscope and/or a 1. 5-GHz,

HP8568A computer-controlled spectrum analyzer.

Simulation of PD and Noise Pulses85 WM 254-8 A paper recommended and approved
by the IEEE Rotating Machinery Committee of the Partial discharges in a winding occur in gas gaps
IEEE Power Engineering Society for presentation anywhere between the copper conductor and the stator
at the IEEE/PES 1985 Winter Meeting, New York, New iron, between the stress control paint and the grounded
York, February 3 - 8, 1985. Manuscript submitted semiconductive coating, or between isolated patches of
August 29, 1984; nade available for printing the coating. PD can alsooccur in the endwinding region,
December 12, 1984. especially between bars in different phases. In each

case a voltage or current pulse will propagate through
the winding by a complicated path.
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For the tests, PD pulses were simulated by apply-
ing a voltage pulse between the stator iron and a 25-mm x
80-mm adhesive-backed copper foil injection electrode,
which was temporarily applied to the surface of a stator
bar in a convenient location in the endwinding area.
Great effort was required to keep the test leads short. A
high-frequency ground plane was established as near as
possible to the injection electrode by placing a 30 x 30-cm
copper foil on the stator iron or stator frame. This ap-
proach obviated the need for an ohmic electrical connec-
tion to the stator iron by removing lamination varnish,
etc. By placing a PD-injection electrode on several bars
in a winding parallel, the propagation of pulses through
the winding was studied.

Electrical noise pulses can enter the stator winding Figure 1: Voltage pulse applied by the spark generator
(and thus be confused with PD) from three sources: togue 1: electrode ap t hespark traceto the injection electrode (top trace). The bottom trace
1. from the power system, via the generator output shows the voltage induced on the copper conductor in a

leads. This type of external noise, which is coil. A 1000:1 high voltage probe was used to measure
adequately attenuated by directional couplers the upper trace voltage.
on the isolated phase bus[4,5], was not simu-
lated in these tests;

IPB SHEATH
2. from the high frequency noise on the dc field 68pF COUPLING CAPACITOR

supply, via capacitive or inductive coupling R4 O A
from the rotor. The high-frequency noise is
created by thyristor operation, high shaft w
potentials, arcing brushes, and coupling from INJET
the generator station service; TEC

3. from differential ground rise between parts of GENERAO 71

the stator frame coupling into the stator ISTATOR
winding. Substantial high-frequency voltage GROUND PLANE
pulses have been measured between two points
of the same ground plane. The origin of such
signals is not clear, but likely sources are arc ,

CT-

welders, harmless sparking of floating metal RF CT
objects near high-current buses, radio trans-
mitters, etc. -NEUTRAL TRANSFORMER

The simulation of the above noise pulses was in-
tended to resemble the method of their creation. Noise
coupled from the rotor was simulated by injecting voltage Figure 2: Electrical arrangement for measuring
pulses onto the rotor shaft or slip rings, with respect to response to simulated PD and noise. Each input to the
the stator frame. Similarly, ground rise type noise was oscilloscope is terminated in 50 ohms. The oscilloscope is
simulated by injecting a voltage pulse between two points directly triggered by the pulse generator.
on the stator frame. The distance between the points
varied from about 1 metre to 6 metres.

R0
W0

B0

(a)inject at phase end (b) inject I coil down (c) inject 3 coils down
from phase end from phase end

Figure 3: Response of capacitive couplers on Red, White and Blue phases of Machine B to simulated PD pulses in-
jected at different points in Red phase. The input voltage is a 100-V, 400-ns wide, 1-ns rise/fall pulse. The im-
portant response is the first peak of each waveform; electronic circuitry can ignore the subsequent ringingf41.
As the injection point moves electrically farther away from the terminal, the output response decreases.
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For both the simulation of noise and PDI, two
voltage sources were used. One source was an AVTECH
electronic pulse generator (AV-9) which produced a 100- 1.0 t
V, 0.4-us pulse with a 1-ns rise and fall time. The * MACHINE A
second pulse source approximated a PD or spark gener- 0 MACHINE B
ator using an ignition coil driven by a special electronic A MACHINE C
circuit, fed to a spark gap. The "low" side of the spark
gap was connected to the injection electrode, rotor, etc. NJECt TO RED PHASE
The "spark" generator produced an initial 50-ns rise-
time, 2-kV pulse (Figure 1). The electrical arrangement ,
for the tests is shown in Figure 2. In some cases the |
HP8568A spectrum analyzer in combination with a sweep- v}M
frequency oscillator measured the response from the CT. c 0.5 N

w> \'
Machines Tested <

The response of the capacitive couplers and RF CT t A
to simulated noise and PD was measured on three dif-
ferent machines. In two cases, data were also collected
on two of the stators with the rotor removed. Table 1
summarizes the characteristics of the generators. Each
machine had two parallel grounds per phase and each
parallel consisted of seven- or twelve- (two groups of
six) series connected coils (Roebel bar pairs). Machine ° 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 10 11A is located at Ontario Hydro's Pickering Nuclear PHASE END NEUTRAL ENDGenerating Station while Machines B and C are at NUMBER OF COILS FROM PHASE END
Nanticoke Thermal (coal) Generating Station. Figure 4: Relative response at the capacitive couplers of

three different generators from simulated PD injected atTABLE 1 various points in a winding parallel. The phase end
Machine Characteristics response is equal to 1.0. In all cases, the rotor is in the

machine.

Stator Tested with
Machine Rating Insulation Coils per Rotor Rotor

System Parallel In OutS e P e Iwas the same whether the electronic or the spark gap
voltage source was used. For Machines A and B,

A 540 MW epoxy/mica 12 Yes Yes measurements were also taken with the rotor removed,25 kV and the isolated phase bus disconnected. In these cases,
1800 rpm the risetime of the initial peak was slightly shorter, the

magnitude was about 5 times larger and the signal
B 540 MW mica folium 7 Yes Yes ringing frequency was about 50 MHz. It was not possible

25 kV to determine if these changes were due to the rotor, the
3600 rpm IPB, or both.

C 540 MW epoxy/mica 7 Yes No As the injection point of the simulated PD is moved
25 kV from the phase end of a parallel down 1, 2, 3, etc coils,3600 rpm the first peak of the signal at the phase-end decreases

(Figure 4). The attenuation of the signal as it
propagates to the phase-end coupler is significantly
greater for the four-pole winding in Machine A than for
the other machines. Detection of PD from coils which are

RESULTS more than a few coils down from the phase end will be dif-
ficult in generators with windings similar to Machine A.

Capacitive Coupler Detection The relative attenuation characteristic shown in Figure 4
was not affected when the rotors were removed and the

Response to Simulated Partial Discharge: IPB disconnected.

Photographs of the typical response to simulated The loss of sensitivity to PD deep in the windingPD injected at three points in the Red phase of Machine B caused by pulse attenuation may not be too seriousare shown in Figure 3. The three oscilloscope traces in because: (1) any general deterioration of the insulationeach photograph show the detected signals from the Red, system due to aging or shrinkage leading to PD will occurWhite and Blue phase capacitive couplers respectively. in the line-end coils at least as fast as in any other, andNo matter how far into the winding the Red phase signal (2) the most intense PD will be at the highest voltage inis injected, the initial peak of the detected signal is any case, ie, in the line-end coil.
highest in Red phase. Similarly, pulses injected into
White and Blue phase parallels yielded the highest pulses Response to Simulated Noise:
at the White and Blue phase capacitive couplers, respec-
tively. When injecting a pulse into one phase, the Figure 5 shows the responses at the phase-endsignals detected on the other phases may eventually capacitive couplers from voltage pulses injected into theachieve a significant magnitude some time after the first rotor field winding of Machine B at one of the slip rings.peak (Figure 3). The first peak of the response to "slip ring noise" is

about the same on all three phases. Another differenceThe shapes of the signals shown in Figure 3 are when comparisons to the simulated PD in Figure 3 aresimilar for all the windings tested. The risetime of the made, is that the response has a slightly longer risetime,responses to simulated PD were 15 ns or less, and the and a more complicated ringing pattern. Also, theringing frequencies are about 25 MHz. The pulse shape output has enough low-frequency response to follow the
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R0
R0 ~~~~~~~R

W0
W0

B0
BO

Figure 5: Response of the capacitive couplers in Figure 6: Response of capacitive couplers in Machine B
Machine B to simulated noise (a 100-V, 400-ns wide to simulated groundrise noise. A 100-V, 400-ns wide
pulse) injected into the rotor slip ring. The initial pulse was injected into the stator frame, exciter end,
response from all three phases is similar. about 6 m from the stator frame ground reference point.

400-ns wide input pulse. When a narrower pulse, or the into the slip ring and the stator frame, except for the
spark-gap source is employed, the ringing immediately longer output risetime. The RF CT clearly responds
oscillates about zero (similar to Figure 6). For a 100-V preferentially to noise.
input pulse, the slip-ring signal results in an output at
the coupler about 50% greater than for simulated PD in-
jected at the phase end. Injecting voltage pulses
directly onto the rotor shaft produced the same
response.

The capacitive coupler response to a signal injected
to the stator frame (essentially a dead short to the
voltage source) is shown in Figure 6. Again, the first (a)
peaks from all three phases have the same polarity and
similar magnitudes. In most other respects also, the
response resembles that from the rotor noise. The
responses shown in Figures 5 and 6 from Machine B were
typical of those found in the other generators.

RF Current Transformer Detection

For each of the PD and noise injection situations
described above, the response of the RF CT was also
measured. Figure 7 shows the response of the CT to
simulated PD injected at three points on the Red phase of
Machine B. The output voltage into 50 ohms is relatively (b)
small (about 5 mV) and oscillates at about 30 MHz (the
upper cutoff frequency of the CT). The magnitude of
the initial peaks are independent of the PD injection
point. Thus the RF CT appears capable of detecting PD
throughout the entire winding.

The response of the CT to simulated noise was quite
different. Very large responses, more than 100 times Figure 8: RF CT output on Machine B to simulated noise
greater than for simulated PD with the same injected on the (a) slip ring and (b) stator frame (similar to
voltages, were measured (Figure 8). The outputs Figures 5 and 6). Note the very high magnitude output
recorded mimic the 400-ns wide, 100-V pulses injected compared to Figure 7.

(a) inject at phase end (b) inject 1 coil down (c) inject 6 coils down
from phase end from phase end

(1 coil from neutral)

Figure 7:: Response of the RF current transformer on Machine B to simulated PD injected at several points in the
winding (as in Figure 3). The output response is relatively independent of the location of the PD.
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Since the RF CT detection method is often used in It was possible to make contact to the copper at
the frequency domain model[3], the frequency response several locations in a parallel in a winding similar to
characteristics of the winding were investigated. Figure Machine A. The output of the sweep-frequency oscillator
9 shows the output of the CT when a sweep-frequency was injected into the winding at these points and the
oscillator (HP675A) is directly connected to the Red output of the CT was recorded on the spectrum analyzer.
phase terminal of Machine B, at the IPB. There are The spectra shown in Figure 10 indicate that the fre-
several frequencies which propagate with relatively little quency response does change depending on the location
attenuation. The response from the other phases is of the electrical signal in the winding, especially at fre-
similar. quencies less than about 6 MHz.

CONCLUSIONS

Pulse propagation tests simulating partial dis-
charge and electrical noise on three standstill turbine
generators indicate that there are significant differences
between PD and noise pulses as detected by capacitive
couplers at the phase terminals or by an RF current
transformer at the neutral terminal. For the capacitive
couplers, the pulse response is greatest in the phase
which has the PD; whereas for noise, the initial signal

No magnitude is much the same on all three phases. The PD
Signal signal is significantly attenuated in some windings. For
Noise the RF CT, the output signal in response to PD is very

low, although the response is not sensitive to the location
of the simulated PD in the winding. A very strong
output, including good low-frequency response, is ob-
tained from simulated noise. Utilization of the different
responses of the detectors to noise and partial discharge
may provide a base for a useful algorithm to monitor
partial discharge in the HV-insulation systems of turbine
generators during normal service.
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